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A Half Century After Detroit
Uprising, City Still Stranded
by Capitalism and Federal
Government
By Marilyn Katz
Detroit’s first black mayor, Coleman
Young, and those that followed may not
have known it, but Detroit was already
on life support and they were the hospice
team.

Donnie & Frank Benion • West Manor Apartment Fire Heroes • Pontiac, Michigan

It has been half a century since 1967, a
year alternately termed ‘the summer of
love’ and ‘the summer of rage,’ depending
on which part of the country you looked
at. While thousands of white youth
flocked to hear music and smoke dope in
San Francisco, thousands more young African-Americans and Latinos flocked to
the streets during uprisings in Detroit,
Newark and 157 more cities. Much will
be written about how these “riots” caused
the decline of urban America, but that
would be both a rewriting of history and
a mistake. The reality is more complex
and instructive. Detroit, perhaps more
than any other city, tells the largely unexamined story of how corporate greed,
enabled by and combined with federal
government road and housing policies,
created the template for the weakening
of unions, emergence of oligarchy and development of gross inequality.
.....continued on page 10

(The Pontiac News provides news and opinion articles as a service to our readers. Often these articles come from sources outside of our organization. Where possible, the author and the source are documented
within each article. Statements and opinions expressed in these articles are solely those of the author or authors and may or may not be shared by the the Publisher of The Pontiac News, Inc.)
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EDITORIAL by R. Frank Russell,Publisher
BEST PERSON TO MAKE PONTIAC
A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE, WORK
& PLAY! DON’T LET THE GATEKEEPERS TELL YOU WHO TO VOTE
FOR…THEY (THE GATEKEEPERS)
ARE WRONG MOST OF THE TIME!
VOTE FOR THE CANDIDATE OF
YOUR CHOICE…NOT THEIRS!
This SPECIAL ISSUE of The
Pontiac News is focused on the
upcoming Tuesday, August 8
election – PLEASE REVIEW
THE QUALIFICATIONS OF EACH
CANDIDATE AND VOTE FOR THE
PERSON THAT YOU THINK IS THE

for their heroic efforts in leading
several disabled individuals to
safety from the burning inferno.
Thanks Donnie & Frank and all the
other unamed individuals, groups
and organizations for your life-saving efforts and resources! The
Pontiac News hereby offeres our
We have also inserted a photo of condolences to the family of
Donnie & Frank Benion, two of the Jonathon Manning a young man
many individuals that minimized that was one of the greatest
the damage done by the fire at The basketball players in the history of
West Manor Senior Apartments Pontiac, he was also an exceptionon Paddock last month. The Pon- al human being! May the Creator Be
tiac News hereby offers a special Pleased with his Service and May he
tribute to the brothers Benion rest in peace!
Jonathon Manning (Pontiac Catholic & North Texas State U. 4th leading scorer in Nation 1979-80) is
shown in photo with several of Pontiac’s Finest Ballers from the 70’s & 80’s including Jeff Smith to his
left (Pontiac Central, OCC & Murray State, Anthony
Bernard (Pontiac Catholic, OCC & Oakland University) Kurt James (Pontiac Northern, OCC & MSU) Terry
Furlow (Flint Northern MSU Wash Bullets, Utah Jazz
& Cleveland Cav’s) Ernie Hill (PCH & Oklahoma City
- 2nd leading scorer in nation 1979-80) and Dennis
Threlkeld ( Pontiac Catholic & University of Alaska)

D E N TAL ARTS COMPA N Y
Affordable Family Dental Care
Dentistry by

Jeff Martin, D.D.S.A.
91 N. Saginaw
Pontiac, Michigan 48342

(248) 332-4240

A beautiful smile takes more than just brushing!
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City Council Votes to Ratify Tentative Settlement For Retiree Health
Litigation: Last Hurdle For City Removal From State Treasury Receivership
After more than five years of litigation and court ordered mediation, the Pontiac City Council
voted yesterday to approve a settlement agreement that would restore healthcare benefits to approximately 1,500 City Retirees,
spouses and dependents, and insure the City remains on the path
towards financial stability. The
battle lines were drawn in 2012,
when the Emergency Manager Louis Schimmel eliminated all
retiree healthcare benefits in an
effort to shore up the City’s finances. Following the Emergency
Manager’s decision, the retirees
filed a class action lawsuit challenging the elimination of healthcare benefits while at the same
time limiting the City’s total annual financial obligation to a more
manageable and reasonable level.

situation, and is far better than the allor-nothing outcome that would have
resulted if the parties had instead chosen litigation.
With City Council approval completed, the class of retirees who are
covered under the settlement will be
asked to vote and approve the agreement. Ultimately, the IRS has the final say as to whether the settlement
is legal and can reinstate nontaxable
healthcare benefits for city retirees.

This ad is not a political endorsement from those pictured.

Pontiac Mayor Deirdre Waterman,
who served as the Lead Negotiator
for the settlement and attended every
mediation session, was pleased with
the Council’s action: “With Council
approval of the settlement, the city
has taken an important step towards
returning to self-governance and away
from state control and oversight. In
addition, with this settlement, once
approved by all parties, the City can
begin to utilize available funds to
make important capital improvements
and to fix the City’s streets.
As was explained by Pontiac City Attorney John C. Clark, had the settlement not been approved by the City
Council, the outcome could have been
disastrous for either the City or the
retirees: “Had the settlement failed,
the dispute would have returned to
the courtroom for a judicial decision
about whether the City’s elimination
of healthcare benefits was legal and
justified under the circumstances.
While we have always been cautiously
confident of this City’s legal position,
litigation at times has surprising results, is very expensive and time consuming.”
The settlement agreement reached in
the lawsuit is a unique opportunity not
achieved in many other retiree health
benefit lawsuits. It truly is a win-win
4
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN OAKLAND COUNTY

Oakland County Continues Digital Winning Streak
also developed G2G Marketplace
(G2Gmarket.com) to offer solutions from government partners
and approved vendors to government agencies through an online
store experience.

they conduct business and engage
with citizens in increasingly innovative and exciting ways. The
Center for Digital Government
congratulates this year’s winners
“The ongoing innovation by Oakfor their work to reduce costs, enland County’s information technology team delivers high-qual- “Everything we do is about dis- courage citizen engagement, inity, cost-effective services both covering more efficient ways crease efficiencies and proactiveto our customers as well as oth- to deliver government services ly address citizen expectations,”
er governments,” Patterson said. through the use of technolo- Sander said.
“Our commitment to digital ex- gy while collaborating with oth- NACo Executive Director Matcellence continues to garner na- er governments,” Deputy Coun- thew Chase said being a digital
L. Brooks Patterson
ty Executive/CIO Phil Bertolini county helps residents while savtional recognition.”
Oakland County, Mich. is among
said. “G2G Cloud Solutions and ing taxpayers money.
the most digitally-advanced coun- Among Oakland County’s IT
G2G Marketplace are the result “As technology continues to grow
ties in the United States for the achievements is collaborating
of our vision as a digital county.” in all facets of our lives, coun13th year in a row, County Ex- with other governments in the
ecutive L. Brooks Patterson an- cloud. The county launched G2G Todd Sander, CDG executive di- ty governments are adapting and
nounced today. The 2017 Dig- Cloud Solutions (G2Gcloud.com) rector, said being a digital coun- innovating. The Digital Counties
ital Counties Survey by the to improve government services ty plays a key role in serving res- Survey spotlights how counties
deploy technology to enhance serCenter for Digital Government by sharing technology with oth- idents.
(CDG) and the National Asso- er government agencies at little “Digital counties are leveraging vices and benefit residents while
ciation of Counties (NACo) has or no cost, thereby reducing the technology to improve the ways being responsible stewards of
taxpayer resources,” Chase said.
ranked Oakland County among cost of government. The county
the top counties that maximize
services and improve transparency through the strategic use of
technology.

Pontiac Looks To Its
Bicentennial By Ronald Gay

One hundred years to the day prior to the
end of World War I on November 11, 1918 The
Pontiac Company named its first chairman, Solomon Sibley. Sibley, with his wife
Sarah, were prominent residents of
Detroit and were the leaders in organizing and
financing
the
settlement
at Pontiac in 1818. The
Sibleys resided in Detroit while
Stephen
Mack
acted
as
company agent for daily operations here. Sibley was appointed chairman of the association
of 16 men organized to settle a
new town 25 miles north of Detroit that was named for the Odawa chieftain.
The war to end all wars had been
raging for four years by 1918
and a flu pandemic gained catastrophic
momentum during that year. It is understandable that the citizens of Pontiac had much to
consume them leaving no opportunity for a
centennial celebration.
Fast forward to 1961, also an anniversary year for the city. It was the centennial
of Pontiac becoming an incorporated city, a
legal change in the city’s organization
and government that was an important
achievement in its day. Someone realized the

opportunity in this date and began planning
a centennial prior to 1961. The anniversary was a grand celebration with parade and
all. It was so successful that the subsequent
sesquicentennial of the city’s founding, 1968,
went unnoticed.
In 2011, following in the footsteps of the
1961 festivities, our city had a sesquicentennial celebration. The fairly new “Welcome

to Pontiac” sign, on Woodward at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, reflects the 1861 date.
The sign is soon to be changed to represent
our “founding date” of 1818. Businesses,
organizations, churches, city government
are invited to sponsor bicentennial events of
their own. Pontiac’s founding 199 years ago
also represents the opening up of Michigan’s
interior for settlement.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PONTIAC NEWS

Ronald Gay, Sibley-Hoyt House, completeshelter@yahoo.com

248-758-1411

PO Box 431412, Suite #1 • Pontiac, MI 48343
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Gov. Rick Snyder Recently Signed Into Law a Package of Bills Aimed at Fostering Job Creation in the State
Snyder officially signed the “Good
Jobs for Michigan” legislation at
a field on Hamlin near Adams.
City officials said the field of 100
acres was once a softball center
and is currently available for development. “We didn’t have a tool
for larger company opportunities,” Snyder said. “And in some
cases, we weren’t put on the list
for consideration. By having this
tool in our tool box, we’ll now be
much more in consideration and
have many more opportunities.”
The governor was joined at a special signing ceremony by a bipartisan group of lawmakers, economic development officials and
union representatives.
Matthew

Gibb,

deputy

Oak-

land County executive and head
of the county’s economic development arm, praised the governor and legislators for the new
law.“The tools that come with a
bill like this very, very important,”
he said. “This is more than about
landing one or two big companies.
It’s more about building a business case for the state of Michigan. It gives us the opportunity to
compete.”

more of the region’s average annual wage, or at least 500 jobs that
pay the region’s average annual
wage or more. Certain industries,
such as retail and jobs at sports
stadiums, are exempt.

to the Senate on March 15 and
passed on July 12. The bills were
presented to Snyder on July 14.

“The worldwide competition
for new investment and new
jobs is tough, and this perforCompanies that receive the incen- mance-based incentive will help
tives would be subject to annual our state attract thousands of
audits and be required to sustain good jobs with good wages to
their investments.
Michigan,” Stamas said WednesThe Good Jobs for Michigan day in a statement.“This transparpackage includes state Senate bills ent, capped and accountable initiative will help us build on the
Under the legislation, business- 242-244.
positive business foundation we
es that meet certain requirements
will be allowed to keep a portion State Sen. Jim Stamas, R-Midland, have strengthened over the last
of the income tax generated by introduced bill No. 242, state Sen. seven years. Most importantly, it
Wayne Schmidt, R-Traverse City, will help allow for the creation
their new hires.
introduced bill No. 243, and state
To receive the tax incentives, Sen. Steve Bieda, D-Warren, was of well-paying jobs for Michigan
companies must create at least the primary sponsor of bill No. workers while also protecting our
250 jobs that pay 125 percent or 244.All three were introduced taxpayers and communities.”

Free or Low-Cost Business Classes Offered at the Oakland County One Stop Shop Business Center
August/September
Waterford, Michigan – Business owners and aspiring entrepreneurs who are looking for assistance
are encouraged to attend high-value, low-or nocost business workshops offered by the experts at
the Oakland County One Stop Shop Business Center.
Unless otherwise noted, all programs are held at
the Oakland County Executive Office Building Conference Center, 2100 Pontiac Lake Road, west of
Telegraph, in Waterford. For pre-registration and
a location map, visit www.AdvantageOakland.
com/businessworkshops or call 248- 858-0783.
Five Steps to LinkedIn Mastery
Aug. 3 | 9-11:30 a.m.
Have you ever ‘Googled’ yourself? Chances are that
your LinkedIn profile was the very first result.
If Google is putting your LinkedIn profile at the
top of the search results, make sure that you are
putting your best foot forward.
When you use LinkedIn correctly, it’s much easier to:
• Be found by prospective clients and/or
employers
• Locate and learn about the decision makers
that you need to meet
• Stay current in your industry
• Evaluate future employees and partners
• Understand valuable and lesser known
features on LinkedIn

Starting a Business
Aug. 3 | 9-11:30 a.m.
Sept. 7 | 9-11:30 a.m.
Thinking about starting a business? This workshop
is designed for individuals who are at the beginning stages of starting a business. This workshop will help aspiring entrepreneurs assess their
abilities to lead and manage a company as well
as evaluate market and sales potential for their
products and services. Topics like startup costs, financing options and business planning are introduced, along with the necessary steps to getting
started. If you are ready to start your business this
workshop is for you.

Note: Because the SBA does not provide loan guarantees to real estate investment firms, including
purchasing and rehabbing houses for resale, this
type of financing is not discussed at the roundtable.
Cost: Free | Registration Required
Market Research Basics
Aug. 31 | 9-11:30 a.m.

Cost: No charge | Registration Required

Ready to grow your business? Our Market Research
Basics workshop helps you discover ways to find
your ideal customers, identify your competitors,
perform competitive analysis, identify new site
locations, target direct mail campaigns, reveal
untapped markets and expand to new and appropriate markets. If you are ready to grow your business, the Market Research Basics workshop is for
you.

CEED Lending Small Business Loan Orientation
Aug. 9 | 9-11 a.m.
Sept. 13 | 9-11 a.m.
Have a need for alternative financing for your
business? Is your business located in Oakland
County? Consider learning more about the CEED
Lending Small Business Loan Program. Discover
the requirements and processes necessary to apply for and obtain a small business loan. If you are
interested in alternative financing for your Oakland County small business, then the CEED Lending

Cost: No charge | Registration Required
September Workshops
Women’s Business Enterprise Certification
Orientation (WBE)
Sept. 21 | 9-11 a.m.

Small Business Orientation is for you. CEED Lending is an initiative of the Great Lakes Women’s
Business Council.

LinkedIn can be a powerful tool – part SEO, part
contact manager, part resume, part research and
all business.

Cost: No charge | Registration Required

The better we all get at networking, the better all
of our networking will be.

Aug. 29 | 9 a.m.-noon

Speaker Terry Bean, Founder of Networked Inc.
and Motor City Connect

Learn how to improve your chances for a business
loan and how SBA loan guarantee programs can
help you get financing. This workshop is best suited to those with good credit, a solid business idea
and funds of their own to invest in the business. If
you want to improve your chances of obtaining a
business loan, then this workshop is for you.

Cost: $40 per person | Registration Required

Attention Women Entrepreneurs: Consider becoming a Certified Women Owned Business. Learn
about the process and benefits of joining the
Women’s Business Enterprise (WBE). WBE certification benefits include access to procurement opportunities with major national companies who
are looking to do business with women- and minority-owned companies. If you are ready to take
your women-owned business to the next level,
this workshop is for you.

Team SBA Financing Roundtable
Need the inside scoop on how to obtain a business
loan? Attend the Team SBA Financing Roundtable
to find out how banks evaluate your application.
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Cost: $25 per person | Registration Required
Avoiding Costly Real Estate Mistakes
Sept. 21 | 9-10:30 a.m.
Did you know your lease for commercial space
could be time bomb waiting to explode? When
looking for commercial space most people focus
on the base rent not realizing terms in the lease
could cost them even more. Office, industrial and
retail leases have different ways of charging for
expenses. Are you signing a pure gross lease or
not? Do you have a relocation clause in your lease?
What does that mean and why should you care?
Lynn Drake, president and founder of Compass
Commercial, LLC discusses “Avoiding Costly Real
Estate Mistakes”
Cost: $20 per person | Registration Required
Walk-in Start Up Thursdays in Waterford and
Novi
WalkIn-StartUp Small Business Counseling
Aug. 3 | 9:30 a.m. – Noon | 1:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 7 | 9:30 a.m. – Noon | 1:30 – 4:30 p.m.
In Waterford: One Stop Shop Business Center, 2100
Pontiac Lake Road, Waterford
In Novi: Novi Civic Center - Community Development Center Room, 45175 Ten Mile Road, Novi
Whether you opened a business or you’re thinking
about it, the Oakland County One Stop Shop Business Center has resources to help you. We can provide you with confidential small business
counseling. You receive one-on-one advice from
an experienced business consultant – with no appointment necessary. Consultants offer direct answers to your questions about startups, suggest
next steps and provide guidance on business planning tools. These high value services are offered
at no charge to you. Walk-in sessions are available
on a first-come, first-served basis. Each session is
limited to 15 minutes.
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Pitch Your Idea to a Panel of Industry Experts

$

and Prizes
be Won
20,000 into Cash

APPLY TODAY!
What is Pitch’N Pontiac?

Pitch Format
Five-minute pitch followed by
ve-minute Q&A with panel

Pitch’N Pontiac competition provides Pontiac business owners* the unique
opportunity to pitch their ideas to a panel of industry experts. Participants
get instant feedback to help grow their businesses. Winners receive cash
and consulting resources to move their businesses forward.

Prizes

Apply by July 31 for the chance
to be one of ve nalists selected
to participate in the competition
on August 31.

1st Prize: $7,500 + Consulting Hours
2nd Prize: $5,000 + Consulting Hours
3rd Prize: $3,000 + Consulting Hours

Important Dates
July 31
Application Deadline
August 11
Announcement of Finalists
August 14 - 25
Pitch Prep Workshops
for Finalists
August 31
Pitch’n Pontiac Competition
Location to be Announced
Questions? Call:
(734) 677-1400

How do I apply?
Download an application at CEEDLending.org and submit to one
of the following:
1. Email to: Info@CEEDLending.com
2. Mail to: CEED Lending | 33109 Schoolcraft Road | Livonia, MI 48150
3. In-Person to: Oakland County One Stop Shop Business Center
2100 Pontiac Lake Road, Building 41W | Waterford, MI 48328
(Open 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM)
All applications must be received by July 31.

*Eligibility / Requirements
· Business must be associated with food, life style, healthy living,
IT/technology or an industry
· Nonprots, low-prot limited liability companies (L3C)
and franchises are ineligible
· Business must be based or preparing to open in Pontiac

SUPPORTED BY
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A Half Century After Detroit Uprising, City Still Stranded by Capitalism and Federal Government: How federal policy and Big Auto drove black blight and white flight.
Continued from FRONT PAGE.....
It would be comforting to the rest of us
if, as oft reported, Detroit’s current woes
were due to simple causes—incompetent
mayors, corrupt politicians or even unruly
residents (like those who rioted in 1967).
We’d think, “We’re not like them so it can’t
happen to us.”
The right-wing talk show circuits and web
blogs buzz with chatter about how Detroit’s corrupt Black Democratic mayors
played racial and union politics and drove
out white residents leading the city into
bankruptcy. But even more credible commentators repeat these shibboleths as
well.
Steve Malanga of the Wall Street Journal
and Marilyn Salenger of the Washington
Post peg Detroit’s demise and population loss as to the aftermath of the August 1967 riots while the Post’s editorial board, among many others, fixes the
blame on Detroit’s political and union
leadership.
While it is true that many of Detroit’s mayors had serious flaws and made countless
mistakes, they did not cause the city’s decline. In fact by the time the keys to Detroit were handed to the Black leadership,
Detroit was beyond rescue and they were
left to deal with up the mess created by
a perfect storm of federal transportation
policy (driven by the auto industry and
its allies in Congress) and federal housing initiatives, both of which combined
to seal the city’s fate. Detroit’s first black
mayor, Coleman Young, and those that
followed may not have known it, but Detroit was already on life support and they
were the hospice team.
Fueled by a population explosion during
the late 1930s and 1940s when tanks and
airplanes for America’s war effort rolled
off the assembly lines, Detroit’s population grew from 1.5 million people in 1930
to 1.8 million in 1950. And during that
same period thousands more came for
the relatively low-skilled but high-paying union protected jobs at places like
Ford, Chrysler, Packard and GM. However, by August 1967 Detroit had already
lost more than 300,000 residents—equal
to the population loss each decade since
then.
The nation still calls Detroit as “the motor city,” but by the end of the 1950s it

was certainly not that. Big Auto dealt the
first blow. Flush with cash from World
War II and anticipating a huge growth
in demand for their products, Ford, General Motors and Chrysler abandoned Detroit’s multi-story plants abandoned in
favor of new sprawling horizontal campuses on former farmland in the Detroit
suburbs and in Ohio, Indiana and Canada.

Armed with the new FHA product and Veterans Affairs loans, white workers moved
with the companies to the suburbs, trading in their houses in what had become
a racially mixed city for a suburban tract
home in then virtually all-white suburbs.
Rather than congregate with others on
the way to work in a streetcar, they drove
past sprawling suburbs on the new highways lobbied for by
Big Auto and built at
taxpayer expense.
For black Detroit,
the story was quite
different.
Nearly
two hundred thousand African Americans had moved to
Detroit since 1930,
and by 1950 blacks
accounted for 16.8
percent of the population. While they
might have wanted to follow the jobs
that moved to the suburbs, they could
not. With equal housing laws still in the
future, they were excluded from buying
in the suburban housing developments
by developers and real estate agents. Nor
could they get FHA loans to buy or improve homes in the city neighborhoods
where they could live because the government considered such loans too risky.
Black neighborhoods, already chopped up
during the 40s and 50s to build the very
highways that took whites out of the city,
became even more isolated and isolating.
Making things worse, as federal dollars
were transferred to road building, public
transit dollars dried up, and in 1956, with
the active lobbying of Big Auto, the historic streetcar system disappeared, leaving no reliable public transportation.

tried in Detroit over the intervening 40
years—from get rich quick schemes like
the People Mover (which never had any
people) or the Renaissance Center (which
was anything but), the bulk of destruction in Detroit of Detroit’s physical structures and its job base is due to the same
actors who ignited the decline.
During these years, federally funded
highways and urban renewal projects
destroyed more than a fourth of the city
and separated downtown from neighborhoods. State-funded megastadiums,
casinos and convention centers caused
further physical damage and separation
while failing to bring the jobs and businesses promised in return for the huge
debt taken on. And all the while, aided
and abetted by federal policy, Big Auto
continued to move on—and most particularly, out.

A recent Brookings Institution study revealed that Detroit holds the dubious
distinction of having the greatest “job
sprawl,” with 77 percent of available jobs
more than 10 miles beyond the city’s core.
In a city with virtually no public transportation, where 130 schools have been
shuttered and where only 20,000 manufacturing jobs remain in a city of 700,000,
we should not be surprised that unemployment rate among black men stands
at nearly 50 percent—the highest in the
nation.If there are fingers to be pointed,
they need to arc back farther to the reigns
of Mayors Cavanagh and Miriani, Gov.
Romney and big oil. If there are lessons
to be learned they are ones that should
makes us wary of and oppose racial discrimination, demand corporate accountability and responsibility for the social
toll their actions take, thoughtfully protect our public assets of which public
In 1950 there were 51 Census tracts in transportation is one of the greatest and
Detroit with a population of more than always question those who would build
30,000 people. By 1970 there were only highways to escape rather than mend the
seven. In the 1960s, at a time of full em- mess they’ve made.
ployment in the nation, white unemploy- By the time the returning black Vietnam
ment in Detroit stood at 7 percent and Vets got into a scuffle with the police that
black unemployment at 13.8 percent. By set off a week of riots in late July of 1967
1970, the black male unemployment rate the seeds of destruction already had deep
stood at 18 percent.
roots. Detroit was already a ghost of its

Between 1947 and 1958, the Big Three
built 25 new factories. None of them were
in Detroit.Taken at face value this made
sense, as Detroit then lacked the land for
the new horizontally integrated and automated plants. Yet, as historian Thomas
Sugrue and others point out, it was also
a way for the auto companies to weaken
the UAW, which had won unprecedented
victories during the war years.
And with the industry went the jobs. In
1960, only Chrysler produced cars in Detroit, its 60,000 Detroit workers representing only half those employed just a
decade earlier. In less than two decades,
from 1947 to 1967, Detroit lost 128,000
jobs in the auto industry alone.
White workers followed. In 1950 Detroit
was a white-dominated city; by 1970
more whites lived in the suburbs than in
the city. While ignited by the movement of
auto jobs to the suburbs, this mass white
exodus was fueled by the federal government and its policies. In 1949, Congress
passed the Federal Housing Act. For the
first time, homeownership required only
3 percent down for an attractive, low interest rate mortgage. The FHA guidelines
favored mortgages in the new suburban
developments that were popping up to
meet post-war demand and actively discouraged their use in older, inner-city
neighborhoods.

And in 1961 Detroit had its first budget
deficit—a $16 million deficit, due to the
$16 million in tax revenues it had lost.
While we’ve seen plenty of bad ideas
10

former self—done in by both the product
the city was known for and by the companies whose wealth it had created.
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CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR • PONTIAC, MICHIGAN
Mayoral Candidate
Deirdre Waterman

and her husband, the late Judge
William Waterman, have two children, Shana and Toussaint, whom
they raised in Pontiac. Mayor Waterman has called Pontiac home
for over four decades.
Redeveloping Pontiac’s struggling
neighborhoods has always been a
top priority for my administration.
My administration started a new
Neighborhood Empowerment program that awards up to $25,000 for a
proposed project.
CONTRIBUTIONS

BIO
Pontiac Mayor Deirdre Waterman
is a committed public servant with
decades of professional expertise,
public service, and philanthropic
endeavors. She was elected mayor
by the citizens of Pontiac in 2013,
becoming the first woman to ever
be elected to the position. She

Mayoral Candidate
Alexandria T. Riley

BIO
Alexandria T. Riley is a committed
public servant with a vision and a
strategic plan for Pontiac’s future. She
has a proven track record of bringing
people together to solve problems
and improve the quality of life in our
community. Her years of professional
achievement, public service, education and experience make her uniquely qualified to serve as our next Mayor.
Alexandria is Pontiac. She is the child

• My first fight for Pontiac was to
reopen the Orchard Lake/Auburn Road under the Phoenix
Center. I’ve since issued a resolution to NOT tearing down the
Phoenix Center.
• Although I am sad to see the Silverdome go it is time to demolish the building and pave the way
for an exciting new development.

We have reached an agreement COMMUNICATION TO THE
and have a plan to demolish this CITIZENS
iconic structure.
As Mayor I have launched a face• I have instituted a blight elimina- book profile to keep everyone up
tion campaign to tear down over to date. (You can visit it here: www.
700 homes in three years. The facebook.com/pontiacmayor) My
progress has been remarkable door is always open!
and is stabilizing neighborhoods. WHY VOTE FOR ME
• Pontiac is newly positioning itself
as a hub for the emerging hightech industry jobs. A high-tech
incubator that has brought five
high-tech start-ups to Pontiac.
PLANS FOR PONTIAC
Partnering with businesses has benefitted the city of Pontiac in several
ways. Flagstar has helped spur economic development within the city
of Pontiac, announcing with a $10
million investment into the city.
We need to undo what the Emergency Managers did to our public works
department and stop the privatization of city services.

Pontiac has had some difficult days
over the past few decades but recently it’s been heading in the right
direction. However, in the past two
years Pontiac has built the foundation our city needs to make progress and move forward. Pontiac has
a budget surplus of 14 million dollars. This surplus will help the city
build a rainy-day fund so it never
has a state takeover again. Plus now
we can invest in important tools to
help improve city services and repair
our roads and sidewalks. If we work
together there will be many exciting
days ahead.

• Youth Group President, National proachable leader hosting town hall
Association of Negro & Profes- meetings, coffee hours, and community informational events. I will also
sional Women’s Club
• Neighborhood Youth Program utilize technology – websites, blogs,
Organizer - Walton Park Manor, mobile platforms, social media, along
Arborview Village, & Newman with public access television, print
media, and newsletters to keep our
CONTRIBUTIONS
Court Apartments
citizens informed of the progress we
• Vice President, Pontiac Housing PLANS FOR PONTIAC
will make together.
Commission
“Opportunities must be created for As a woman of faith, I will further rely
• Board Member, Pontiac Regional our residents, businesses and neigh- heavily on communicating with our
borhoods. Our strategic plan is to religious leaders, non-profit organizaChamber of Commerce
• Business
Liaison,
Michigan rebuild our city through economic tions, community agencies, educationWORKS! JobLink Service Center development. Our unique strategy al institutions and other governmenemphasizes supporting and attracting
• Business Contractor, City of Pon- investment and redevelopment, sus- tal bodies to effectively communicate
tiac - Downtown Development tainability, job creation, and econom- with our citizens on a consistent and
regular basis
Authority
ic growth. We will provide efficient
• National
Committeewoman, city services while reducing crime, fix- WHY VOTE FOR ME
Michigan Young Democrats of ing our roads, caring for our seniors, We need a leader with the experiAmerica
youth and diverse populations, pro- ence, integrity, energy, vision and
• Vice President, Pontiac Area moting home ownership, rebuilding fortitude to rebuild. I am a builder
our neighborhoods, and re-engaging by trade. I am that leader and our
Young Dems
time is now!
our workforce.
• Journalist - The Oakland Press,
Pontiac-Auburn Citizen’s Post, & COMMUNICATION TO THE
CITIZENS
Michigan Chronicle
• Youth Program Facilitator, School As mayor, my first commitment is to
the citizens that elect me. Therefore,
District of the City of Pontiac
communicating with the citizenry is
• Youth Development Specialist,
as sacred as taking the oath of office.
Boys & Girls Club of North OakI will be a visible, accessible and apland County
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that our village has proudly raised. As
a local entrepreneur, licensed builder,
and licensed real estate professional,
Alexandria understands the critical
need for a revival. She is the best candidate to rebuild our city.
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Mayoral Candidate
Kone’ Bowman

Mayoral Candidate
Al Patrick

My name is Kone’ Bowman and I for the city of Pontiac to take us
am running for the office of may- to the next level of greatness but
or in Pontiac, Michigan.
I need your help to make it hapI was born, raised and educated in pen please help us help our city by
voting for me, Kone’ Bowman on
the city of Pontiac.
August 8th 2017.
I am a small business owner in the
VOLUNTEERISM
city of Pontiac
• Volunteered and sat on the
I have a vision to take the city of
Light house of Oakland CounPontiac to the next level by:
ty LCD board for 4years.
Bring more industry to the city of
• Volunteered and still sit on the
Pontiac which creates jobs.
Lighthouse of Oakland CounImplementing a strategic plan to
ty investment board.
help save our youth and provide
• Volunteered as a Football and
more assistance for our seniors.
Baseball coach for a combined
Implement a strategic vision to
12 years.
better assist our neighborhoods.
• Volunteered as a mentor and
I have a plan, and I have a vision

fund raiser for the Voices of

CONTRIBUTIONS

ceive health screening, checkups, HIV Aid testing, eye exams,
counseling, led testing, mammograms and other major health test
screenings performed at no cost
to residents.

Here’s a comprehensive list, yet not
compete of all the many contributions that I’ve made either directly or
indirectly on behalf of the residents
of our community:
WEST MANOR SENIOR BURNOUT

OPTIMIST HOLIDAY WISH PROGRAM

• Annually, I participate in The Op• I am actively involved through my
timist Holiday “Make A Wish”
agency (OLHSA) as a represengift program. Pontiac Headstart
tative/advocate working to raise
families and school age students
funds to support and help the sefrom low income homes receive
niors impacted by the fire at West
a Christmas gifts to insure these
Manor Apartments. OLHSA is
families are able to celebrate the
currently helping those senior
holiday.
who come into our agency for asCEED LENDING WORKSHOPS
sistance.

JOB FAIRS
BIO

• I serve as an Ambassador for
CEED Lending by helping Pontiac base businesses and entrepreneurs gain access to financial
stability and connecting those to
resources to obtain business loans.

• Coordinated and organized multiple workshops for businesses
interested in hiring individuals
for either part-time or permanent
employment with residents from
FINANCIAL LITERACY WORKour Pontiac community.
SHOPS
EXPUNGEMENT WORKSHOP

Born and raised in the City of Pontiac. I am a graduate of Pontiac city
schools. I earned my Associates Degree from Ferris State College and my
Bachelors of Arts Degree from the
University of Southwestern Louisi• I work closely with Flagstar Bank
• Collaborating with Legal Aid &
ana. I’ve worked for a local commuand other lending institutions
Defenders and Lakeshore Legal
nity action agency for over 28 years
creating a workshop that provide
Aid to help individuals with miand I’m currently employed with this
individuals the opportunity to imnor unlawful offenses a one-time
agency. I have been an advocate for
prove their credit score and learn
chance to clear their records in orthe citizens through my works as a
to financially manage their income,
der to help them qualify for jobs
Senior Deputy Director for Commueducate them about what kind of
and apply for housing.
nity Relations. I have many years of
activities impact their credit score
successful community involvement HEALTHY AFFAIR
rating, prepare them to become
that includes creating job programs
• Provided the opportunity by partfuture home owners, purchase aufor our youth, young adults and senior
nering with The Greater Pontiac
tomobiles and become credit card
programs to improve their quality of
Community Coalition (GPCC)
holders.
life. I have built a strong and diverse
and the community to help those SUMMER FOOD MEET UP AND
network of peers from local, state and
uninsured and underinsured re- EAT UP PROGRAM
federal municipalities.
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500 for youth in Pontiac for 8
years.
• Volunteered with Transform
Pontiac Now for 4 years.
• Sponsored a citywide back to
school/school supply and back
pack give away for 3 years.
• Volunteered with “Christmas
in Action” helping rehabilitate
homes for seniors.
• Volunteered with Paint the
town, painting homes and
playground equipment.
• Volunteered as a board member of the Pontiac General
Retirement system.

• My contribution to this program include coordination of
the food site locations for dispensing, working with local food
merchants to provide nutritional
food, accessing residents who are
18 years of age and younger or up
to age 26 years of age for those
individuals who are handicapped.
Community kids are encouraged
to participate with 30 minutes of
play time exercise prior to receiving meals.
As your Mayor, my plans are to continue advocating for our residents in
areas of housing, business and basic
essential services and being a voice
for those without a voice. My goal is
to provide affordable housing by continuing to create tax credit programs,
working with banking institutions to
provide home loans, reduce the number of rental properties while increasing home ownership, helping individuals by providing literacy workshops.
Included in my goals, I will focus on
attracting new businesses, business
retention and expansion of current
businesses. I also plan to work with
entrepreneurs to help secure small
business loans for residents who want
to become business owners and job
creators.
I am committed to improving quality basic and essential services to meet
our citizen’s expectations as I govern
areas of trash pickup, grass cutting,
snow removal, road repairs, updating
and beautifying our parks,
.....See PATRICK page 12

PATRICK continued from page 11
street lighting, establish a home safety
program, and improve animal awareness program, develop a volunteer
participation campaign to help clean
up our city and ridding it of graffiti.
Communications is the key to success.
As Mayor I feel that it is mandatory as
well as an obligation to communicate
regularly with residents. I will establish multiple tools to communicate to
improve communications. I would approve and implement a newsletter for
residents that specifically highlight key

Mayoral Candidate
Mark Holland
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issues that affect residents and businesses in our community. My Mayor’s
calendar would also include plans for
attending resident town hall meetings
and City Council Meetings. I would
communicate via a City website and
use of other social media tools designed to keeping residents up-to-date
on current issues and events.
Voters should vote for me because I
am passionate about the City of Pontiac and its future. I am a lifelong resident of Pontiac. I’ve been employed
with a Community Action Agency
with over 28 years of work experience.
graduation, Mark entered the workforce but continued his education at
both Oakland Community College
and the University of Phoenix before
starting his first successful transportation business.
CONTRIBUTIONS

BIO
Born and raised in Pontiac, Mark is
the proud husband of Lisa Guzman
Holland, father of five, son of Mr.
Arnold Holland and Mr. & Mrs. James
and Annie Pearl Booth. Additionally,
Mark serves as the City of Pontiac’s
Councilman for District Five. After

Mayoral Candidate
Craig Jefferson

BIO
Craig Dushawn Jefferson, 44, was
born and raised in Pontiac, MI and
has been a resident of Michigan all of
his life. He graduated from Pontiac
Northern High School, holds an associate’s degree in mental health social work from Oakland Community
College, a bachelor’s degree in Public
Administration with a concentration

I am a homeowner and taxpayer
within the city, so I contribute to the
tax base. As a entrepreneur with over
20 years experience , I have employed
and housed many Pontiac citizens.
As an Associate Minister, I served
in a leadership position and coordinated activities for youth. In my position as Chair of the City of Pontiac
Real Estate Subcommittee, I’ve ensured that city property received full
appraisal value credit prior to sale.

My work assignments and work experience help to develop my skills and
knowledge for successfully managing
very large programs and department
financial budgets as well as supervision of many employes and volunteers. I am looked upon as a leader
in the community. If you were to ask
people (family, co-workers, friends
and those that I’ve helped along the
way) to describe my character and or
personality they would say things like
he is smart, hard working, motivated,
innovative, resourceful, dependable,
trustworthy, reliable, transparent, a

man of integrity and one who has a pioneering spirit. Also, I’ve established
working relationships at the local level of government, Oakland County,
state level and federal level. I’ve been
networking and building relationships
with staff members of both Senators
and Congressmen. I believe that my
network of colleagues and peers have
afforded me a strong partnership of
resources to build upon and that these
resources will ultimately help me to
help our City. As Mayor I feel together “We Can Make A Difference.”

policy of demanding compliance with
tax incentive benchmarks. For housing, that means ensuring the banks
that hold our city’s deposits comply
with the Community Reinvestment
Act. This Act help our citizens with remodeling and purchasing efforts. On
the business side, I would support a
Business Liaison to procure new business for the city. Finally, the essential
services of fire, safety, and sanitation
are also on my radar. As it stands, the
City is 90 percent contractors so there
is a definite need for a Compliance
Officer. No longer will our citizens
have complaints about potholes, tall
grass, & our failure to remove snow.
The contractors work for us and with
me as Mayor, they will do their job or
be replaced.

I will continue to support the efforts
of the Neighborhood block clubs and
Advisory boards. I plan to personally attend these meetings to make
sure I keep the ear of the community. Communication has always been
an important part of my Council responsibilities and I will distribute information via social media as well.
WHY VOTE FOR ME

Simply stated – We Deserve Better. We deserve to be treated with
respect, and get value for each dollar we spend. No longer should our
city be ran/operate by people who
hide behind the State of Michigan.
This City will live beyond our lifetime if we strategically plan for our
children’s future. I am the candidate
of vision with demonstrated results.
COMMUNICATION TO THE Vote Mark E Holland.
CITIZENS

PLANS FOR PONTIAC
As your Mayor, I plan to continue the

NAACP, Precinct Delegate in Con- for city youth
gressional District 14, and sits on the
• Bring financial stability, responsibility, and
board of Citizens for Prison Reform.
transparency to the city;s government

in nonprofit management from Eastern Michigan University, and a master’s degree in Public Administration
with a concentration in economic and
community development from Eastern Michigan University. Craig also
obtained his Certified Nonprofit Professional Certification (CNP) at Eastern Michigan University.

Craig’s love for God, people, and the
City of Pontiac has inspired him to
get involved and be an example of excellence and leadership to others. His
great passion is to bring healing to
people who have been through traumatic/stressful experiences. Craig
consistently helps others find healthy
perceptions of themselves, so they
can know themselves as peaceful,
complete, and whole. He describes
himself as “a person brings people together” and “loves challenges”. His
hobbies include youth sports, reading,
and exercise.

Craig, who is currently single, has five
children and four grandchildren.

He’s a licensed realtor with Majestic Homes and Investments, a director with the National Flag Football
League in Waterford, MI, and the office assistant with the Water Resource
Commission in Pontiac, MI. Craig is
also a volunteer with the Pontiac Regional Chamber of Commerce, Presi- Bring city parks and recreation dedent of the Pontiac Lions Club, mem- partment back and develop effective,
ber of the Northern Oakland County sustainable youth recreation programs
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• Advance, enrich, and promote our elementary and secondary education systems
• Clean up and rid the city of trash and debris, make Pontiac more beautiful, enjoyable, more functional place to live and work
• Have mentor-ship, apprenticeship, and education programs for ALL Pontiac citizens
• Meet with local business owners and leaders
to gather concrete, practical ideas to attract
new businesses to the city and create more
jobs
• Support entrepreneurs and small business
development
• Be resident focused and bring a voice to the
voiceless
• Hold monthly meetings in each district on a
rotational basis to talk with and hear citizens concerns and needs.
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81% in snow removal, increased
library staff, pay increases/cost
of living after ten (10) years, and
checks and balances for appropriate employee spending. I serve as
Co-chair of the College Readiness
Initiative with Oakland University and Co-chair for Budget/Fundraising for the Youth Millage Initiative that are part of the Next
Steps to improve Pontiac.

toral work in Educational Leadership from Walden University. I have taught and served as a
principal, assistant principal, and
GED administrator in Pontiac
Schools. My post graduate studies at Harvard University provide
me with best practices for Urban
Redesigning of High Schools and
Improved Instructional Design
in changing our community. I am
published from Oxford University, Manchester College, Oxford,
England on “The Impact on high
school student athlete’s educaI am the proud parent of four tion” to change the future of our
wonderful children, Roshaunda, youth. I have transitioned from
Nekeyua, Amir, Reaya, and two education to become Chair of the
grandchildren. My vested inter- Board for the Pontiac Public Liest in Pontiac evolves from my brary.
K-12 education in Pontiac, Michigan. I have a Bachelor’s degree I have been instrumental with the
and Master’s degree from Oak- board of trustees in the update
land University, secondary school of our facilities. We have a milladministration certification from age renewal, a new HVAC system,
Wayne State University, and doc- reduced expenditures, including

Mayoral Candidate
Rosie Lance-Richardson

al services, grocery, food trucks,
Wi/Fi, Community College/University, and medical services.

When elected, communicating to
and with citizens will be regularly scheduled based on the programs, services, and expenditures
use/need for operation and specific needs. They will include the
mayor, financial director, district
representative, and/or the repreMy plans to make Pontiac better sentative of the organization or
for our residents involves a pos- group.
itive a resolution of the Phoenix Voters should vote for me beCenter. The creation of a home cause I am the best/most qualipurchase program, renovation of fied candidate for the job of Mayhomes for homelessness and vet- or. I am fully committed working
erans. displaced citizens, and the with all branches of government
65% plus renter’s. I support small and citizens to serve every perbusinesses to operate in down- son, pet welfare, business, letown for family venues and dai- gal matters, revitalization, and fily services. The basic essential nances for our city. You can trust
services will include satellite lo- in Rosie Lance-Richardson to be
cations and kiosk to buy services, responsible to Pontiac.
pay utilities, transportation, post-
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